Abstract-A new modulation strategy that allows operating the dual active bridge (DAB) dc-dc converter under soft switching in the whole operating range is proposed. This strategy is ruled by imposing a certain modulation index in one of the two bridges and a phase shift between the transformer primary and secondary voltages. Moreover, the proposed algorithm reduces the reactive power and thus reducing the converter conduction losses. An experimental prototype was implemented and some experimental results are presented to validate the theoretical analysis. The experimental results reveal that the overall efficiency of the DAB topology can be improved up to 20% by implementing the proposed modulation strategy instead of the conventional one.
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I. INTRODUCTION
T HE DUAL active bridge (DAB) converter was originally proposed in [1] . It is a buck and boost bidirectional dc-dc converter, isolated by a high-frequency transformer, resulting in an interesting alternative for applications where high efficiency and power density are needed [2] - [4] .
Bidirectional buck and boost dc-dc converters play an important role in the implementation of power electronics interfaces for future power systems based on smart-grid technologies [5] . Interconnections between the grid and different storage systems or dc energy sources, as for instance fuel cell, batteries, ultracapacitors, or photovoltaic subsystems, can be cited as examples of these applications [6] - [9] , as well as in hybrid systems and electrical and hybrid vehicles to adapt different levels of voltage and control the power flow among the different components [10] , [11] . Many efforts have been made in order to minimize losses in power electronics design. They mainly consist in minimizing the circulating currents, thus minimizing conduction losses and operating the converters under soft switching to minimize switching losses [12] - [14] .
The DAB topology using the conventional modulation strategy (CMS) can operate under soft switching, thus minimizing the power semiconductor switching losses, but only within a reduced range of operation, depending on the voltage conversion ratio and on the output current [4] , [14] , [15] . This is an important drawback for some applications that operate most of the time with variable or low load because the overall efficiency is reduced [16] - [18] .
A novel dual-phase-shift control to eliminate the reactive power with the objective of minimizing the DAB converter conduction losses, is proposed in [19] . However, this proposal fails to operate the converter under soft switching over its full operation range; the operation with variable voltage conversion ratios is not analyzed.
In [17] , a modulation strategy is proposed to minimize the total DAB converter losses. This strategy consists of minimizing the modeled semiconductor (conducting and switching) and the transformer (winding and magnetic core) losses. The modulation index and the phase shift between the transformer primary and secondary voltages are used as manipulated variables to minimize DAB converter total losses as functions of the required output power. Because of the way in which the minimization algorithm was formulated, only the positive values of phase shift can be considered and as a result the operating range under soft switching could not be extended to the whole operation range. Another problem of this method is that minimization depends on the model parameters, which are usually not exactly well known in practice.
In this paper, a new analysis of the operation under softswitching mode is carried out and as a result a new modulation strategy (NMS) that allows extending the operation under soft switching into the whole operating range is proposed. In this paper, an algorithm to implement the new modulation that allows also reduce the reactive power to reduce conduction losses is proposed .
This paper is organized as follows. In Section I, an introduction is stated. Section II presents a power-flow analysis using the NMS. Section III is demonstrating that it is possible to operate the converter under soft switching in its whole operation 0885-8993/$26.00 © 2011 IEEE range and minimize reactive power thus minimizing conduction losses. Finally, an algorithm to implement the NMS is proposed. In Section IV are presented some experimental results. Conclusion is drawn in Section V.
II. POWER FLOW ANALYSIS USING THE NMS
A complete analysis of the DAB converter operation using CMS can be found in [1] , [20] .
In order to simplify the analysis in this paper, the highfrequency transformer is represented by its leakage inductance, as it was proposed in [20] , [21] . For the present analysis, the transformers turns ratio will be considered hereinafter equal to 1. Then the converter can be represented by the simplified scheme of the two bridges B 1 and B 2 connected by the transformer leakage inductance L, as it is shown in Fig. 1 .
The CMS consists of controlling both bridges in order to generate a voltage square waveform with 50% of duty cycle. The power flow can be controlled by manipulating the phase shift δ between the voltages of the transformer terminals v T 1 and v T 2 [1] .
The modulation strategy proposed in this paper consists of driving the bridge with the largest dc voltage to generate a three-level pulse width modulation (PWM) voltage waveform while the other bridge generates a constant frequency 50% dutycycle square voltage waveform. The output power is controlled by applying a certain phase shift δ, either positive or negative. Fig. 2 shows the ideal waveforms for the NMS when power flows from V 1 to V 2 according the variables shown in Fig. 1 . For all cases shown in Fig. 2 , δ is the phase shift between v T 1 and v T 2 , β corresponds to the zero crossing of the current i L , α is the angle at which i L reaches its maximum value, and τ is the width of the pulse generated by the bridge fed with the largest dc voltage (τ = π for the CMS). All the cases shown in Fig. 2 correspond to the DAB converter operating under zero voltage switching soft-switching mode [22] and they are used to determine the DAB converter softswitching constraints when it operates with the NMS.
The DAB converter average output power can be obtained, for both buck and boost operating modes by solving the following expression:
where
θ = ωt, ω = 2πf s , f s is the switching frequency; α = τ and α = π − τ + δ, for buck and boost operation modes, respectively, and d is defined as the DAB voltage conversion ratio,
The expressions for i L (θ) corresponding to the different intervals and operation modes, defined in Fig. 2 , are shown in Table I . By solving (1), the following expressions can be obtained as a function of the feeding voltage, V 1 , for δ ≥ 0
• :
and for δ < 0
where m is the modulation index of the corresponding bridge, defined as m = τ /π [21] . Equations (3) and (4) are valid for both buck and boost operation modes.
It can be deduced from (3) and (4) that the output power can be controlled by manipulating both variables: δ and m.
From (3) and (4), it can be determining the following expression to calculate δ in function of the power flow to be transferred as follows:
In order to determine the maximum value of power that can be transferred for each value of m and δ, the derivative of (3) with respect to δ must be equaled zero, yielding
The values of δ associated to the maximum values of power for each m can be obtained from (7), yielding The maximum output value as a function of m can be obtained by replacing (8) in (3), yielding
Equation (8) also allows determining the minimum value of m that can be applied to reach a desired output power. For this to be achieved, (8) is replaced in (3) and then the resulting equation is solved for m, yielding
Based on the analysis presented in this section, an algorithm to determine the values of δ and m as functions of the converter operation point to implement the NMS is proposed in the Section III.
III. ALGORITHM TO IMPLEMENT THE NMS
Section III-A contains an analysis of the restriction of the DAB converter operation under soft switching, demonstrating that it is possible to operate the converter under soft switching in its whole operation range through adequately manipulating variables δ and m.
Section III-B analyzes the reactive power minimization in order to reduce it and consequently reduce the conduction losses.
Finally, Section III-C proposes a modulation algorithm to operate the DAB converter under soft switching in the whole operation range and minimize the reactive power. 
A. Soft-Switching Restrictions
The following inequalities must be fulfilled for the converter operates under soft switching [20] , [21] :
and
Inequalities (11) and (12) determines the soft-switching operation limits for bridges B 2 and B 1 , respectively [1] , [21] .
Evaluating (11) and (12) using expressions in Table I , the restrictions shown in Table II can be obtained for both bridges and both operation modes. These restrictions determine the values of δ as a function of d and m, and allow determining the range of the output power for which the DAB converter can operate under soft switching. according to the restrictions given in Table II , whereas those under hard switching are shown in dotted line. Fig. 3 suggests the possibility to manipulate variables δ and m as a function of the output power and the voltage-conversion ratio in order to operate the DAB converter under soft switching in its whole operation range. Fig. 4 shows the same nomogram proposed in [20] with the aim to compare the DAB converter under soft-switching operation using both CMS and NMS strategies. This nomogram shows the relationships between variables d and I 0 [pu], with R as parameter. The R-constant straight lines (dotted line) indicate the normalized load expressed as
where Table II . The area A represents the soft-switching operation region whereas B + C represents the hard-switching region when the CMS is using. Area B represents the extension of the soft-switching region using the modulation strategy proposed in [21] , and area C represents the extension of the soft-switching operation region using the NMS.
Boundaries between regions A and B in Fig. 4 are obtained evaluating (14) with the restrictions in Table II with m = 1 and δ ≥ 0
• . On the other hand, boundaries between regions B and C are obtained evaluating (14) with δ = 0
From the previous analysis, it can be concluded that choosing δ and m properly, it is possible to control the power flow and operate the converter under soft switching in its whole operating range.
The parasitic capacitance of the switches and dead-band effects in the soft-switching process are important when the objective is a detailed analysis of the circuit performance [18] , [19] . However, since the objective of this paper is to propose a new algorithm to implement a modulation strategy to operate the DAB dc-dc topology under soft-switching in the whole operating range, the authors do not consider necessary to include this information in this paper because of the space that would be required to do so.
B. Reactive Power Minimization
In [19] , it is shown that when using the CMS, a considerable portion of the current i L is used just to generate reactive power not contributing with the active power flow, resulting in an unnecessary electrical stress on the semiconductor switches and a lower efficiency, especially under light-load operation. In this paper, the reactive power is define as in [23] as follows:
where P L is the average instantaneous power developed in L, equal to zero in a switching period, and S L is the apparent power through L determined as
Voltages v T 1 and v T 2 can be deduced from the waveforms shown in Fig. 2 to evaluate (17) , while the expressions of the current i L shown in Table I can be used to evaluate (18) . Table III shows the reactive power expressions according to (15) for each region and operation mode. Fig. 5 shows the reactive power when the DAB converter operates under soft switching (solid line) and hard switching (dash-dot line), for a constant output power, as a function of m and d as parameter. It can be seen in this figure that the reactive power presents a minimum, which depends on m.
These results suggest the possibility to choose m in order to minimize the reactive power when the DAB converter operates under soft switching. The possible values of m that ensure the converter operation under soft-switching are bounded by a lower and an upper value, m l < m < m u [17] , where the expressions of m l and m u are shown in the Table IV. The value of m that minimizes the reactive power when the DAB converter operates under soft switching can be obtained by evaluating the expressions shown in Table III for the values m l < m < m u . 
C. Proposed Algorithm
In this section, an algorithm to achieve the following objectives is proposed.
1) Control the DAB converter power flow P 0 .
2) Operate the DAB converter under soft-switching in its whole operation range.
3) Minimize reactive power. The algorithm requires the implementation of the following steps:
1) Inputting the required P 0 and d.
2) Solve (14) to determine the value of I 0 [pu].
3) Determine the modulation index m that minimize the reactive power using expressions shown in Table III (5) or (6) when the DAB converter operating point belongs to A+B or C region in Fig. 4 , respectively. The DAB converter operation region can be 
for the buck mode or
for the boost mode. 5) Using the calculated δ and m, generate the modulation signals to drive the converter power switches. 6) If d or P 0 changes, then go back to step 1.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The analysis presented in the previous sections shows that the DAB converter efficiency can be improved by using the algorithm proposed in Section III-C. To validate this proposal, a laboratory prototype to operate up to 2 kW was implemented, and experimental results were obtained. Fig. 7 shows a photograph of the actual prototype and Table V its main features. The power switches were implemented using insulated gate bipolar transistors (IGBTs) and the high-frequency transformer was built using a ferrite core and a Litz wire to reduce the conductor's losses due to the skin and the proximity effects. A digital controller to run the proposed algorithm was implemented using a DSP TMS320F2812 from Texas Instruments.
Only the results for the DAB converter operating in boost mode are presented in this section since results for operation in buck mode can be obtained similarly. Fig. 7 . Photograph of the DAB converter prototype.
TABLE V EXPERIMENTAL PROTOTYPE CHARACTERISTICS
Experimental results are presented mainly to demonstrate that the efficiency of the DAB converter can be improved using the NMS instead of the CMS. Table I according to the definitions given in [17] .
It can be observed in these figures that using m according to the proposed algorithm (see Fig. 6 ) the currents are near the minimum value, and the conduction losses are reduced. In addition, it is evident that, for the same I 0 , when the CMS is used (m = 1), the currents are larger. Fig. 9 shows that the DAB converter can operate under soft-switching mode when m = 0.4. This result agrees with the modulation index shown in Fig. 6 . Fig. 10 shows the experimentally measured efficiency versus the converter output power for three different values of the voltage-conversion ratio using both strategies. It can be concluded from these figures that the efficiency drops markedly in all cases when the output power is reduced. However, in the case of the NMS, the efficiency remains at a higher value in the whole range of the output power, becoming up to 20% higher than the achieved with the CMS for the lowest output powers. 
V. CONCLUSION
The power flow of the DAB dc-dc converter topology was analyzed and as a result an NMS was proposed. An algorithm to implement the NMS was also proposed. This algorithm allows extending the DAB topology soft-switching operation mode to its whole operation range and also allows minimizing the reactive power with the purpose to increase the overall converter efficiency.
To demonstrate the practical feasibility of the theoretical proposal, a laboratory prototype to operate up to 2 kW was implemented and some experimental results were presented.
The experimental results demonstrate that it is possible to significantly improve the efficiency of the DAB topology, especially in applications at which it operates with variable and lower power most of the time, using the proposed algorithm.
